Safety Training Audit Criteria

Safety training requirements are associated with Job Activities as selected in BioRAFT.

Administrative Controls & Training

☐ Safety training is required

Safety Training Audit Summary Message:

An audit of required safety training has been conducted for your members of your group.

The following safety training courses must be completed by the following individuals:

[Common Examples]

Laboratory Safety & Hazardous Waste Training
[NAMES]
Please register for the next available class here: https://cmu.bioraft.com/node/284605/sessions

Laboratory Safety & Hazardous Waste Refresher Training
[NAMES]
Please complete the convenient online refresher training here: https://cmu.bioraft.com/node/316154

Hazard Communication Training - all personnel who work with hazardous materials in a non-laboratory setting
[NAMES]
Please make arrangements for training here: https://cmu.bioraft.com/node/284587/sessions

Soldering Safety Training - all personnel who perform soldering activities
[NAMES]
Please complete the convenient online training here: https://cmu.bioraft.com/node/318634

Student Shop Safety Training - all students who use any Carnegie Mellon shop
[NAMES]
Please complete the convenient online training here: https://cmu.bioraft.com/node/286244